
On behalf of your Whispering Pines Fire Protection District Board of Directors, I  
would like to invite you to attend this annual meeting with your volunteer  firefighters and 
district board members and see the quality and dedication of  these individuals who willingly 
contribute time from their lives towards the protection of your homes and to your aid in 
numerous emergencies. We would enjoy meeting you, providing you current information 
on the department and getting your input. The vehicles and equipment of the department will 
be available for viewing, discussing, and & “crawling around on.”  
  
As we have been doing for many years, this meeting will be held in conjunction the 
annual meeting of the Black Hills Electric Coop. They will be there to update you on the 
happenings of the Coop and answer any questions you may have.  
  
Current issues being addressed by the Board and the VFD will be discussed. Those include the 
financial health of the district; station maintenance and proposed modifications; status of our 
new engine and utility truck construction; and the possible future challenges for our 
department, the other Pennington County VFDs and the volunteer fire service in general.  
  
I would also invite anyone interested in becoming a member of the Board of Directors to attend 
this meeting and become involved. The Board of Directors consists of seven elected members 
who serve two-year terms. Each year either three or four of those terms expire. This year, three 
of the Director’s terms will expire. All three of the directors have agreed to run again. If you are 
interested in running for one of these positions, please let me know and we can discuss what is 
required. We will be voting during the meeting to fill all three positions for another 2 years.  
  
If you have a question concerning fire, you can communicate with the VFD via 
different methods. You can see those methods and contacts and find out more detailed 
information about your department on their website and follow what they have been up to on 
social media.  
  
So, come visit, have soup or chili made by your firefighters and served by your Coop leaders and 
board members.  Oh, and bring a desert to share if you are so inclined! 
   

Email:  
wpstation@whisperingpinesvfd.com  
www.whisperingpinesvd.com  
www.facebook.com/whisperingpinesvfd  
https://twitter.com/wpvfd  
   
Alan Anderson, Board President                      391-2819 - alandand@rap.midco.net  
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Interested in Joining Whispering Pines Fire Department?  
  
Your local volunteer fire department needs people who enjoy a challenge and have a desire to help 
other in the community.   
  
We are looking for people who are interested in becoming firefighters, first responders, and emergency 
medical technicians.  All volunteers are offered the opportunity to be professionally trained in any, or all 
the areas listed.  It’s a great way to do something important for your community and for yourself.    
  
The Whispering Pines Fire Department will be having an informational meeting in conjunction with our 
annual District Meeting for anyone 18 years of age or older interested in joining the Fire Department.  
 
 
 
Follow us on social media: 

@wpvfd    WhisperingPinesVFD 

@WhisperingPinesVolunteerFireDepartment     
  
Can We Find You?   
Whispering Pines would like to ask all the residents to see if their house numbers are on their house and 
visible from the street. If not, please place or replace the house numbers so that we can find you quickly 
if there is an emergency.   
Post your house numbers so they are clearly visible from the street. If you have a long driveway, post 
your house numbers at the end of the driveway as well so that they are visible both ways coming down 
the street.  Please use numbers that are at least four (4) inches in height and have a contrasting color to 
your trim or house color.    
  

 
  

  
7980 Clarkson Road   
Rapid City, SD 57702  

FREE SOUP/CHILI SUPPER WITH DESSERT POTLUCK  
Member Appreciation and Information Meeting 6 to 7 P.M. 
Monday, February 17  
Whispering Pines Fire Hall 


